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s e c t i o n

Beverly Rivkind Interior Design is an award winning full-service
design firm that has specialized in residential projects throughout New England and New York for over 25 years. “While much
of my work involves selecting furniture, colors, and designing
draperies, I particularly enjoy working with clients on new home
construction and renovations where I am called upon to review
plans, collaborate with architects and contractors, and advise
clients on the selection of fixtures and finish materials.”

s p e c i a l

Beverly has recently been honored by her peers by receiving
IFDA’s 2009 annual Designer Showcase and Recognition Award
for Best Living room. Her work has been featured in several
national magazines, design-related websites, and one of her
rooms appears on the cover of a design book entitled “The
Organized Home by Randall Koll & Casey Ellis.
When asked how she got into this business Beverly remarks,
“The business chose me!” While working in another art-related
field, Beverly was often asked by friends and relatives for advice
on designing and furnishing their homes. She soon found that
she had a following and began charging a fee for her time.
Beverly’s BFA in Fine Arts and training in color and design, drawing and art history prepared her well for this career.
Beverly’s approach to working with a client is a collaborative
one. Beverly listens to her clients and encourages them to be part
of the design process. “I can see the finished room in my mind’s
eye, and I do what is needed to help my clients see that vision
too.” says Beverly. The end result is a room that suits their needs
and expresses their style.
Many of Beverly’s clients return to her again and again. “My
clients will call me when their homes need updating or they are
planning an expansion or perhaps have bought a second home.
“This repeat business is the highest form of validation for a
designer,” remarks Beverly.
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Walking into Classic Tile and Stone is a like walking into a gallery. “That
was our vision,” says Kristin, co-owner with her sister Julie. Having worked
in the tile and stone business for many years, when it came time to open their
own store Kristin and Julie knew exactly what they wanted. “We wanted
clients to come into our showroom and not only feel welcomed but also get
a great sense of our product and what we do,” says Kristin. Our products
cover everything from interior floors & walls to exterior pools & patios.
“Clients don’t always have a plan or idea of what they want. They come to
us looking for assistance in pulling their spaces together. We can work from
rough measurements supplied by clients to formal blueprints from their
architects. We also offer in house consultations as part of our service,” says
Kristin. Kristin and Julie work with all budget levels while offering expert
design advice and ensuring their customers that their projects will be unique.
“No two projects are alike,” says Kristin. “In this economy it is most important that we work within our client’s budgets yet figure out how to give them
the custom look everyone looks for. It is all about knowing how to combine
products so that each and every job looks like a splurge” adds Julie.
The end result is that clients get a look tailored for their needs without a
huge price tag. “Having to make tile & stone selections can be an overwhelming process. Our job is to simplify and make it easy for our clients.”
says Julie. Julie and Kristin have inspired confidence in their clients and are
often given “free rein” with projects. “We love that,” comments Julie, “it really allows us to be creative.”
Kristin and Julie enjoy working with each other but they also work with a
variety of designers and contractors in the area. “Our clients, whether they
are designers, contractors or homeowners love that they can get a great
selection of tile, stone and glass as well as personalized service and product
expertise all at an extremely competitive price” says Kristin proudly.
“We really have a passion for what we do. Our goal is and has always been
to create long term relationships. We are honored to be part of creating the
beautiful homes of our clients’. We don’t opt for the ordinary which makes
our job fun and makes our clients happy. They love the end result.” says Julie
emphatically.
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